
FIVE RULES TO MOVE DESPITE PAIN



Exercise Therapy for Patients with 
Chronic Pain: An Inconvenient Truth



The Moving Despite Pain



What have dry needling, 
massage, acupuncture, 
orthopaedic surgery & 
smoking in common? 



They all have short-term
analgesic effects, 
but prevent long-term
recovery in patients having
chronic spinal pain



1. Focus on long-term benefits

Five Rules to Move Despite Pain



Please tell me 
immediately
when you feel 
any change in 
your knee
pain while
running.



Maladaptive pain cognitions & attitudes 
= barrier for effective exercise therapy



Pain neuroscience education

Changing pain beliefs Learning pain coping strategies

Reconceptualizing pain = 
gaining a broader 

biopsychosocial understanding 
of the pain experience

Improved pain (beliefs/behavior)
Nijs et al. Phys Ther 2020: in press. 



Motivational interviewing

Change talk

Therapeutic alliance

Trans-theoretical 
model of stage of 
behaviour change

Pain neuroscience education

Changing pain beliefs Learning pain coping strategies

Reconceptualizing pain = gaining a 
broader biopsychosocial 

understanding of the pain 
experience

Improved treatment adherence

Improved pain (beliefs/behavior)

Nijs et al. Phys Ther 2020: in press. 



Pain neuroscience communication
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Modern Neuroscience Approach: 
results of a randomized controlled clinical trial (n=120)
Malfliet, Kregel, et al. JAMA Neurology 2018;75(7): 808-817.

50% ↓ pain

46% ↓ pain catastrophizing

30% ↓ fear

32% ↓ vigilance

22% ↑ daily functioning

27% ↓ central sensitization

medium to large effect sizes

?



1. Focus on long-term benefits

2. Improve beliefs first

Five Rules to Move Despite Pain



Avoidance or persistance? 

“I always hated ironing, but it’s something I 
need to do for the kids. There is no way 
around it. It kills my neck and shoulders, but 
what can I do? When I next get a good pain 
day I’ll get all the ironing done.”



Activity 
limitations

Avoidance behaviour

Graded activity / graded
exercise therapy

Graded
exposure in vivo

Persistance behaviour

Acceptance-based
interventions / pacing

To grade or not to grade daily activities? 

low-medium fear high fear / phobia
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Low back pain Pt reports
physical activity limitations

Stopped playing tennis
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1. Focus on long-term benefits

2. Improve beliefs first

3. Only grade avoided activities

Five Rules to Move Despite Pain



Mobilization of 
(stored) immune 
cells during
exercise
Idorn & Hojman. Exercise-Dependent Regulation 
of NK Cells in Cancer Protection. Trends in 
Molecular Medicine 2016;22(7):565-577.





1. Focus on long-term benefits

2. Improve beliefs first

3. Only grade avoided activities

4. Improve stress tolerance

Five Rules to Move Despite Pain



Residential Greennes Reduces Stress



Patients with persistent 
pain often lack

SOCIAL SUPPORT



Perceived Spouse Criticism/Hostility
= partner responding to pain with irritation, anger, or 

frustration

↑ pain & ↓ function

↑ distress

↑ pain behavior

↑ reassurance-seeking

↓ social support & ↑ isolation

Burns et al. Pain 2018;159(1):25-32.

Cano & Tankha. Pain 2018;159(1):1-2.



Partner should be

coach assisting 

healthy coping

Burns et al. Pain 2018;159(1):25-32.

Cano & Tankha. Pain 2018;159(1):1-2.

Perceived Spouse Criticism/Hostility



stress ↑ sleep ↓



Glia =  
Key component in 
sleep genesis 





1. Focus on long-term benefits

2. Improve beliefs first

3. Only grade avoided activities

4. Improve stress tolerance

5. Improve sleep self-management

Five Rules to Move Despite Pain



Exercise Therapy for Patients with 
Chronic Pain: A Convenient Truth



The Moving Despite Pain



Does exercise influence the 
immune system?  
A) No

B) Yes it activates a long-term inflammatory response 

C) Yes it mobilises stored immune cells + activates a 
short-term inflammatory response

D)Yes it results in days of immune depression 



Does exercise influence the 
immune system?  
A) No

B) Yes it activates a long-term inflammatory response 

C) Yes it mobilises stored immune cells + activates a 
short-term inflammatory response

D)Yes it results in days of immune depression 

Correct answer: C



To get your patients moving 
despite pain, you need to: 
A) Address their maladaptibe beliefs first

B) Give them Belgian beer first

C) Change their beliefs + improve their sleep & stress 
management skills + focus on avoided activities & short-term 
benefits 

D) Change their beliefs + improve their sleep & stress 
management skills + focus on avoided activities & long-term 
benefits 
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Who will give you the coupons 
for Belgian beer?  

A) Astrid

B) Jo

C) Eva



A) Astrid

B) Jo

C) Eva  

Who will give you the coupons 
for Belgian beer?  







Stay connected  
www.paininmotion.be

@PaininMotion


